
  

TEEN PROGRAMS 13 & UP  
Register by emailing tracey@floydmemoriallibrary.org unless otherwise noted. 

Book Discussion –American Born Chinese by Gene Luen 

Yang Summary: In an action-packed modern fable about 

the problems young Chinese Americans face when trying 

to participate in American popular culture, the lives of 

three apparently unrelated characters - Jin Wang,      

Monkey King, and Chin-Kee  - come together with an  unexpected 

twist.  Books will be available for pick-up the first week of November.  

Meet to discuss the book on Saturday, November 20
th
 at 3pm 

Brainfuse for SAT Prep Your Teen Librarian will be available to issue 

library cards, or help fix library card issues and give you a tutorial on 

how to use Brainfuse for FREE SAT Prep with your library card.  

Thursday, November 4
th
 at 4pm 

Fun Fridays Monopoly, Apples to Apples, Uno, Jenga, Chinese  

Checkers, cards and more will be set out.  Come play.  Friday,       

November 5
th
 & 12

th 
at 5:30pm 

Books & Cookies Come have milk and cookies and share your    

opinion while we discuss all sorts of random book topics.  This     

program might not be suitable for those with food allergies -          

ingredients and nutritional values for all foods will be available.   

Tuesday, November 9
th
 at 4pm  

Teen Movie ~OLD~ A thriller about a family on a tropical 

holiday who discover that the secluded beach where they 

are relaxing for a few hours is somehow causing them to 

age rapidly, reducing their entire lives into a single day.    

PG-13 Wednesday, November 10
th
 at 5pm 

3D Pens Come create art with the 3D pens.  Tuesday, November 16
th 

& Thursday, November 18
th
 at 4pm 

Universal Yums Each month we explore a new country through food 

tasting, trivia and music!  This program might not be suitable for 

those with food allergies - ingredients and nutritional values for all 

foods will be available.  Friday, November 19
th
 at 6pm 

Thanksgiving Trivia: One Day Trivia Challenge!  Via email Play a fun 

Thanksgiving themed trivia game to be eligible to win a $25 Amazon 

gift card, regardless of your score.  Send an email to Theresa at     

theresaowens8@gmail.com on November 19
th
 to register, write 

Floyd Memorial Library Trivia Challenge in the subject line.  Submit 

your answers by November 20
th
 to be eligible to win the prize. 

Community Service Opportunities 

Bookmarks Design and decorate       

bookmarks to earn community service 

time.  The supplies will be set out, just 

show up with your creativity and leave 

with a certificate.  Bookmarks will be  

laminated and donated to community 

members.  November 1
st
-5

th
 in the Teen 

Room 

Book Review Come pick out a NEW teen 

book and a book review sheet.  Check out 

a NEW teen book, read it and fill out the 

book review sheet (located on the Teen 

Reference Desk) to receive 4 hours of 

community service. 

Kanopy Movie Review Watch a movie on 

Kanopy and write a review to receive 4 

hours of community service.  Kanopy is a 

resource available on the library website, 

which you can access with your library 

card barcode.  Movie review sheets are 

located on the Teen Reference Desk, 

along with Kanopy access directions. 

Take & Make Kits 

Find these kits on the Take & Make shelf 

in the teen room & help yourself             

~ while supplies last.  Email 

tracey@floydmemoriallibrary.org to     

reserve your kit for curbside pickup. 

Paper Pumpkins Pick up your kit 

to create 2 pumpkins! 

Mystery Kits The Teen Librarian 

has a box with spare craft kits.   

Who knows what you might 

find! 
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NOVEMBER 2021 
FLOYD MEMORIAL LIBRARY  

Dear Library Pioneers,  

 

Once again, we are in the month of November!  This is a month that traditionally 

begins the holiday season for nine world religious perspectives.  Come to the library 

to learn about all the different festivals that abound in these months.  Our board of 

trustees meets on Monday, the 8
th
 at 6 PM in the community room and the Friends 

of the Library board will meet on Monday the 15
th
 at 5 PM in the community room. 

Don’t forget that the Friends of the Library are hosting their first annual Bling Sale 

on Saturday, November 13
th
 from 10 AM – 5 PM in the community room.        

Come find treasures to give as gifts! From the library family to yours, we wish you       

gratitude, thanks, and peace at this bountiful time of the year!  Remember, libraries 

are for everyone! Come visit, call us, message us on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, 

TikTok, or send us an email.                                                                                   

We are here to serve you, and we take that mission seriously.  

 

Until next time, I am yours,   

 

Tom Vitale, Library Director 

NOTES FROM THE DIRECTOR 

VOLUME 11 
 

GAME DAYS ARE BACK!!! 

CHESS - TUESDAYS FROM 5:30-7:30PM 

    SCRABBLE - WEDNESDAYS FROM 1-3PM 

    MAH-JONGG - THURSDAYS FROM 1-3PM  

NO REGISTRATION REQUIRED! 

 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19
TH 

AT 6:30PM 

Consider yourself a trivia buff?  Looking to earn prizes for your    

wealth of useless knowledge?                                                     

Join Matthew, our Head of                                                          

Reference & Adult Services,                                                           

as he hosts Trivia Night!                                                           

Come in with a team of three or                                                

come in alone and partner up                                                     

with a group for a chance to win                                                  

gift cards to local businesses.                                                       

Call us or stop by to register! 

 

SELLING YOUR STUFF ON EBAY 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16
TH 

FROM 6:30-7:30PM 

Looking to declutter and make some extra money this holiday       

season?  Sit down with our Head of Reference & Adult Services,  

Matthew Still, and learn how to sell your stuff on eBay.             

This one-hour session will cover everything from creating            

an eBay account to best practices for posting an item for sale.  

Bring your tablet and/or laptop to follow along, or take notes     

and become an eBay wiz in no time! 

To register: stop by the main desk, give us a call 

or email: joinprogram@floydmemoriallibrary.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BOOK DISCUSSION  

A Mercy 

By Toni Morrison 

Monday, November 29
th
 at 4pm 

In the 1680s the slave trade in the 

Americas was still in its infancy.    

Jacob Vaark is an Anglo-Dutch trader 

and adventurer, with a small holding 

in the harsh North.  Despite his    

distaste for dealing in “flesh,” he 

takes a small slave girl in part       

payment for a bad debt from a    

plantation owner in Catholic        

Maryland.  This is Florens, who can 

read and write and might be useful 

on his farm.  Rejected by her mother, 

Florens looks for love, first from Lina, 

an older servant  woman at her   

master’s house, and later from the 

handsome blacksmith, an African, 

never enslaved, who comes riding 

into their lives.  A Mercy reveals what 

lies beneath the surface of slavery.  

But at its heart, like Beloved, it is the 

ambivalent, disturbing story of a 

mother and a daughter -  a mother 

who casts off her daughter in order 

to save her, and a daughter who may 

never exorcise that abandonment. 

 

*MYSTERY BOOK DISCUSSION 

WILL MEET IN DECEMBER* 



CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS 

 

NOVEMBER 19
TH 

6, 7, 8, 9 READING, CREATING & FEELING FINE! 4:30PM           

Listen to Thanksgiving Rules by Laurie Reidman.  After, we will use a white 

board to write out our own rules to the perfect Thanksgiving feast, what zany 

rules will we make?  Also make a special craft to show appreciation to     

someone you love.  For ages 6-9. 

 

NOVEMBER 23
RD

 3:30PM STORY TIME I AM THANKFUL BY SUZY CAPOZZI      

Join a little boy as he enjoys his Thanksgiving with his family and his           

traditions.  After, we will draw pictures of things we like to do with our     

families, either on Thanksgiving or any day of the year.  For ages 3 -6. 

 

 

 

NOVEMBER 24
TH 

School’s Out! Come see a movie!  The Library will be    

showing The Time of the Great Giving  (from The Land Before Time Dinosaur 

series, rated G) at 11am. 

 

 

NOVEMBER 27
TH

 Two programs today, all ages welcome.  At 11am our friend 

Julia is back to build bird feeders with us.  Take some birdseed as well.  Then 

at 1pm we will have a game hour.  There will be everything from Candyland to 

Skeeball, to Triominoes to Sorry.  Join the fun!                                            

All ages welcome at both programs. 

 

 

NOVEMBER 29
TH

 4:00PM We made bats out of cupcake liners last month, now 

lets use them to make owls!  All ages welcome. 

 

 

NOVEMBER 30
TH 

4:00PM DREIDELS!  Hanukkah starts November 29
th

, lets        

celebrate and make water-colored dreidels.  After, learn how to play the 

dreidel game and take home some gold coins.  

 

DECEMBER 3
RD

 4:30PM 6, 7, 8, 9 READING, CREATING, AND FEELING FINE!  

We will read Hanukkah! By Roni Shotter.  After discussing the story and       

noticing the differences and similarities between Hanukkah and other holidays, 

we will make some frying pans and use them to cook some latkes.  

 

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS 

Miss Vicky will be at a conference November 3
rd
-6

th
. 

Come in and do your homework with Miss Vicky, every day after school.  Snacks provided for 

those who are doing homework. 

SAVE THE DATE: 

DECEMBER 12
TH

 AT 1:30PM  

Make a holiday/winter candle.  Using recycled wax, we will build our own candles with a variety of scents.    

As you burn through each layer, your candle changes its color and scent! 

DECEMBER 18
TH

  

Last chance for a visit with Santa!  Use this visit to make sure he received your letter!  Enjoy some cookies and 

hot chocolate and take home an early gift from Santa. 

TODDLER TIME for ages 0-3.  Wednesdays at 10:30am November 10
th
 and 17

th
.                                             

NO TODDLER TIME ON NOVEMBER 3
rd

 AND 24
th
. 

 

NOVEMBER 8
TH

 4-5PM Calling all Lego aficionados!  Build your own creations with  the 

library’s Legos.  Then we can put them on display in the children’s room.  All ages      

welcome. 

 

NOVEMBER 9
TH

 3:30PM Come listen to Leaf Man by Lois Ehlert.  The author describes 

many destinations for her leaf man.  Children will create their own leaf man and then  

using a map of the North Fork, decide where the wind blows him!  Practice using        

directional words such as up, down, north, south, over and under.  Geared for children 

ages 3-6. 

 

NOVEMBER 14
TH

 Drop in anytime between 1:30 and 4:30pm and make a Thanksgiving 

craft right in the  Children’s room.  All ages welcome. 

 

 

NOVEMBER 18
TH

 4:30-5:30 BEADING!  There will be a variety of beads for you to use.  

All ages welcome.  Please note the beads are small. 



ADULT PROGRAMS 

YOGA WITH LYNNE 

Saturdays in November (6
th
, 13

th
, 20

th
, 27

th
) from 2-3pm 

Join Lynne on a path to opening your mind and body every Saturday in November! 

 

To register:  

Stop by the main desk; give us a call or email:  

joinprogram@floydmemoriallibrary.org 

YOGA WITH EILEEN 

Tuesday mornings in November (2
nd

, 9
th
, 16

th
, 23

rd
) from 10-11am 

New date.  New time.  New instructor! 

Join our new yogi, Eileen, on a path to opening your body and mind.  Begin each class seated in order 

to center and ground yourselves and to warm up your bodies.  A mix of pranayama (breath exercises) 

and standing poses will follow, before finishing in Savasana, which is a short meditation.  Please come 

with your mat, water and a blanket to roll up for seated practice.  Keep in mind everyone’s body and 

flexibility are different and yoga provides many modifications to poses.   

  To register: stop by, call or email: 

  joinprogram@floydmemoriallibrary.org 

Take & Make:  Do it yourself paint by numbers 

Paint a beautiful beach scene in the comfort of your own home.  Stop by the library 

throughout the month of November and bring home a paint-by-number kit!       

Create a masterpiece to hang on your walls or just have some fun. 

Stop by the front desk and check out your kit beginning Monday, November 1
st
. 

Must have a valid Floyd Memorial Library card at time of checkout. 

MEDITATION CIRCLE 

Wednesdays in November (3
rd

, 10
th
, 17

th
, 24

th
) from 9:30-10:15am 

Join us every Wednesday morning in November and start your #WellnessWednesday off right.  Through breath 

work, visualization and guided mediation, relax with our spiritual seeker, Sandra, to connect with Universal        

Intelligence and the Divine.  Sandra has had a daily meditation practice for about 30 years and is excited to bring 

her knowledge to Floyd Memorial Library.   

To register: stop by, call or email: joinprogram@floydmemoriallibrary.org 

   ADULT PROGRAMS 

SOCIAL MEDIA SERIES: Intro to Facebook Tuesday, November 9
th

 from 6:30-7:30pm 

Want to join platforms on social media and not sure where to start?  Want to learn more about the 

ins and outs of using social media accounts?   

Check out our Social Media Series, introducing you to a new social networking app every month!   November 

features Facebook, a site that allows you to connect with friends, share multimedia and converse with people 

from around the world.  Sign up for the class and leave with a new Facebook account! 

To register: stop by the main desk, give us a call or email: joinprogram@floydmemoriallibrary.org 

Feel free to bring your own tablet, laptop or smart phone and follow along!   

East End Libraries Presents:  BREATHE TOGETHER 

Tuesdays at 10am via Zoom 

Join us once a week to sit still and practice the kind of deep 

breathing that fosters calm, well-being and can improve 

your health and outlook.                                                        

Email: joinprogram@floydmemoriallibrary.org for the link 

SENIORS CONNECT 

Wednesdays at 11am via Zoom 

Contact Sherri (631) 469-0183 or Erin (631) 379-3631  

VIRTUAL 

MEDICARE NAVIGATOR 

Phone Appointments available  

Friday, November 5
th
 from 10am-12pm 

Need help setting up Medicare or have       

questions about your plan?  Connect with our 

Medicare Navigator, Janet, and set up a 30    

minute phone appointment, in which she can 

help you with all your questions and concerns.                                              

Email: joinprogram@floydmemoriallibrary.org 

to set up an appointment.  

CATHOLIC HEALTH Free Health Screenings 

Wednesday, November 3
rd

 from 10am-2pm 

The Catholic Health Community 

Outreach RV will be in the library 

parking lot providing free health 

screenings. This outreach        

program provides blood pressure, 

cholesterol, body mass index, and 

glucose screenings along with  

patient education and referrals as 

needed. 

Life Figure Drawing Sessions 

Monday, November 1
st
, 8

th
, 15

th
, 22

nd
, & 29

th
 

from 10am-12pm 

This uninstructed figure drawing class provides 

an opportunity for independent study with      

professional models.  The sessions will consist of 

short poses ranging from two to twenty minutes.  

Personal easels are permitted.  Participants are 

responsible for their own supplies, dry media  

only.  Session size limited to 12 participants.  

Skill Level: Intermediate-Advanced, Beginners 

with some experience welcome.  To register: stop 

by, call the front desk or                               

email: joinprogram@floydmemmoriallibrary.org 



FLOYD MEMORIAL LIBRARY’S SUNDAY CONCERT SERIES PRESENTS:  

BASICALLY BAROQUE 

Sunday, November 14
th

 from 3-4pm in the Community Room 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Basically Baroque will perform works by Johann Sebastian Bach, Franz Josef Haydn, Johann   

Joachim Quantz, Georg Philipp Telemann and Antonio Vivaldi.  The groups members are: 

Bill Packard, Flute 

Jean Hendrickson, Flute 

Jeannie Woelker, Cello 

Linda Betjeman, Keyboard 

The ensemble is a North Fork chamber group formed in 1994 and performing since 1995.  

They play mostly baroque chamber music, but also music from all periods.  They have played 

in various libraries and churches on the East End of Long Island, as well as for private parties 

and fund-raising events. 

Open to everyone; no registration required.                                                                             

All concerts will be livestreamed via Facebook Live. 

AUTHOR TALK:  Sunday, November 7
th 

at 3pm  

Please join us in our Community Room as we host award-winning author, 

journalist and attorney, Ellen Pober Rittberg. 

When attorney and journalist Ellen Rittberg suddenly became a caregiver, stress and not

-always-pleasant surprises awaited her.  Join Ellen as she describes the techniques she 

developed and the humor she employed to help get her through the six year journey 

she describes as life-transforming and joyous. 

Books will be available for purchase at the event and refreshments will be served.      

No registration required. 

   ADULT PROGRAMS 


